
Māpua & Districts Community Association 
Agenda for Public meeting to be held at Māpua Hall 

Monday 14h December 2020 

 

 To view full reports go to www.ourmapua.org  Reporting 
by 

Apologies Wayne Chisnall, Cllr Chirsteen Mackenzie  

Minutes review · Last Exec meeting  
· Last General Meeting 

 

Public Forum 3 mins to speak on any pressing community related topic  

Life Membership  Marion 

Treasurers Report 
See full report by clicking ‘Reports’ 
within the meeting notice email 

· Updated at the meeting Aileen  

Correspondence 
See all correspondence by clicking 
‘Correspondence’ within the meeting 
notice email 

Inwards & Outwards:  
 Aged Concern 10th Nov & 10th Dec 

 Aranui Park – Letter from David & Judy Mitchell 

 Coastal News – Māpua’s Unique Identity 

 Good Sorts Nomination 

 Letter to Rata – Support  NCTT 

 Mapua Hall – Dec newsletter 

 Māpua Hall – Hearing Loop x 2 

 Neighbourhood Support – newsletter 

 Neighbourhood Support – Local Tsunami Maps 

 NZ Fire Service – Lake Ohau Fire 

 NZ Fire Service – Tips & Quotes re Lake Ohau Fire 

 Police Report – 9th, 16th & 26 Nov; 2nd & 9th Dec 

 Query – Māpua Welcome Pack 

 Ron Oliver – Mapua Community Wellbeing Trust – Trustee Invite 

 Stuff Article – More homes in Māpua 

 TDC – Anna Gerraty – Maps Moutere/Waimea Reserves 

  “          “            “        - Proposed historical Reserves 

  “          “            “        - Proposed Local Purpose reserves 

  “          “            “        - Proposed Recreation Reserves 

  “          “            “        - Proposed Scenic Reserves 

  “          “            “        - Reserves Classification Cover letter 

  “          “            “        - Reserves Review 

  “          “            “        - Letter to query reserves review 

  “          “            “        - TDC owned property not subject to Reserves 
Act 1977 

 TDC – Cllr Christeen Mackenzie & Wayne Horner – RM200926 

 TDC – Denis Bush-King – Communication trail with… 

 TDC – Graham Caradus – Liquour Licences 

 TDC – Jeremy Butler – RM200926 

 TDC – Janine Dowding – RE Denis Bush-King 

 TDC – Mark Johanssen – Golden Bear extended license 

 TDC – Richard Hollier – to & from Mapua Bowling Club 

 TDC – Richard Hollier – Ngaio Tree Reserve 

 TDC – Response to Denis Bush-King 

 TDC – MDCA TRMP & TEP Submission 

 Trees – Cllr Christeen Mackenzie – Hertiage Trees 
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 Trees – Cllr Christeen Mackenzie – Notable Trees 

 Trees – Cllr Anne Turley – Notable trees 

 Trees – Paper David Briggs – Every Tree Counts 

 Trees – Bruce Gilkison – response from developer @ 166 Māpua 
Drive 

 Trees – Letter from Pat Russell 

 Trees – Letter from Gillian Pollock 

 Dealing with correspondence – Names, MDBA etc – Constitution 
needs updating 

Roads and Pathways - The Mapua Drive pathway is progressing well. 
- Presently in discussions with TDC over the extension of the Seaton 

Valley Stream pathway from Mapua Inlets to the Old Mill pathway. 
- Marion & Wayne meet with TDC staff Wayne Horner & Beryl Wilkes & 

Cllr Christeen Mackenzie to ensure connective foot & cycle paths are 
planning for with subdivisions. – see report. 

- Read the email from TDC Richard Hollier re the RoW to Mapua Bowl-
ing Club 

Wayne 

Māpua Waterfront 
Working Group 
(MWWG) 

The removal of the concrete slabs had been planned to take place last week 
with Iwi & Archeological monitors all set to be present. This work was to take 
four days to cut and lift the concert slabs with a forklift so as to reduce the dis-
turbance to the soil and then the area was to be covered in base gravel for the 
summer holidays. With the remainder of the work to continue after the school 
went back in February. However, when the contractors arrived on site last 
Monday & erected the safety fence there was a complaint from a wharf busi-
ness directly to the Mayor and as a result the project has been postponed until 
after Easter.  

Marion 

Environmental Dominion Flats  -  Helen 

Transportation /Well Be-
ing 

- See reports Elena 

Māpua Willing Wheels - See reports Elena 

AED - Nothing to report Wayne 

Social Media · ‘See reports Bruno 

Relationships - At last months TACA meeting I discussed with them the     important 
of ensuring they were aware of the significance of protecting signifi-
cant trees from subdivision 

Marion 

Water · Feedback from Ruby Bay Coastal Home Owners Group. Bruno 

Māpua Recreational Re-
serve. 

- No updates have been received Marion 
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Projects  Public seating update 
· Weather has held up concrete pads 

Leaflet drop 2 and 3: Leaflet 2 –  
· Possible idea for the 3rd leaflet – March 2021 

Māpua Memories 
·  

Exercise Equipment: 
· No progress in the past month 

Good Sorts: 
· Member recommendation – see correspondence 

Māpua Aquarium Funds: 
· No progress 

Mike 
 
Exec. 
 
Mike 
 
 
 
 
Esma 
 
Marion 

General Business  Māpua Hall Hearing Loop:  
The Loop was down and had been for a while (possibly a year) but it is now 
fully functional both in the Bill Marris and the Hall. It was tested 2 weeks ago 
and is on 24/7. As I understand it Hearing Aids automatically pick up that the 
loop is there, there are no instructions and as such apparently easy to use. 
Reserves Review: 
Reclassification of Dominion Flats & Aranui Park. We need your help to 
achieve this. Submissions Close 15th March. See Special Member Notice sent 
out 9/12/20 
Aranui Park History on MDCA website ourmapua.org under heading ‘Our 
Māpua’ 
Tsunami Maps: 
Check these out to see where your property is placed and to identify high 
ground. 
NZ Fire Service: 
Check out their tips and quotes from lessons learnt after the Ohua Fires. It 
could be us! 
166 Mapua Drive & Significant Trees: 

- Unfortunately the more answers one sometimes gets to a question the 
more questions it can pose. There appears there could be a loop hole 
in the interpretation of a term ‘Change of Land Use’ used within the  
‘National Environmental Standards’ when it come to subdivision on a 
hail site. If this is the case one could wonder what the point of the 
standards actually are? See Response sent to Denis Bush-King in 
correspondence. 

- Bruce Gilkision has received a letter from the developer stating the 
significant trees on this property will not be saved. 

Liquor License Variation Amendment – Rimu Wine Bar Mapua Wharf: 
There has been an amendment to the license application to do with the place-
ment of the wine barrels to the east, but very little has changed to the other 
concerns members had. Please read the correspondence from Graham 
Caradus and let MDCA know how you feel. MDCA need to respond to Graham 
by next week. 
Significant Trees: 
Pat Russell has been successful in obtaining a QEII protection on the trees on 
her property. For further information please read her letter. 
Every Tree Counts: 
David Briggs has updated his research on the cost of the loss of our existing 
tress and what this means moving forward into the future. This is an interesting 
read and gives a very different perspective to the removal of trees. His report 
can be found within the correspondence. 
Local Civil Defense  
Marion to follow up early 2021  with a letter inviting Civil Defence to an MDCA 
meeting that clearly identifies the conversation MDCA wish to have with Civil 
Defence. 
Significant Trees in Māpua 

· Response email sent to Denis Bush-King  - waiting response 
Correspondence: 
When members are communicating with MDCA then members must be aware 
that correspondence will not be tampered with and will go out to all members, 
just the same as a statement made at a meeting will also be heard by others.  
An sensitive information not for member viewing must not be included within 
the correspondence.  

Marion 
 
 
 
Marion 
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Super Liquor Outlet –liquor licence 

· Decisions pending January 2021 
For Sale: 
To support Mapua School fundraising Esme has copies of the Mapua Schools 
fundraiser book taken through Covid 19 Lockdown title ‘Mapua Snapshot – 
covid 19 Lockdown’ for sale at $20.00 per copy. 
Any other items of General Business??? 

Councillor Comments · Councilors space to update on other topics  

Future Hot Topics - Rob O’Grady is willing to come and give us an update of thw water & 
wastewater upgrade. We need to let him know when will suit. 

 

 End of year mix & Mingle while enjoying a bite to eat and a hot 
drink. 

 

NEXT MEETINGS Assn     14th December 2020 
Exec    26th January 2021 

 

 


